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I ask that the New York Times arti-

cle be printed in the RECORD.
The article follows:

A WEEKEND WITHOUT WAR OVER THE
ABORTION ISSUE

MADISON, WI.—In workshops and seminars,
100 people from both sides in the fight over
abortion met here this weekend to talk
about their beliefs without proselytizing or
condemning each other.

At its first national conference, which
ended today at the University of Wisconsin,
a group known as the Common Ground Net-
work for Life and Choice brought together
community organizers, members of the cler-
gy, writers and academics in an effort to de-
fuse the rancor that often colors the abor-
tion debate.

‘‘Common Ground is trying to maintain a
civil environment in which people can dis-
cuss the issues,’’ said Mary Jacksteit, a
former labor lawyer who co-founded the or-
ganization in Washington in 1993. ‘‘This is
the place for light instead of heat.’’

The aim, Ms. Jacksteit said, is to ease the
dispute over abortion and find points of com-
monalty that can be put into practice on a
local level.

Critics say Common Ground members risk
compromising their beliefs by fraternizing
with their opponents. But Ms. Jacksteit said
the group’s focus was not necessarily on
abortion.

Rather than developing a middle position,
the organization favors exploring issues that
can have a cause and effect bearing on abor-
tion—like teen-age pregnancy, birth control,
adoption and sexual responsibility.

Ms. Jacksteit and the group’s other found-
er, Adrienne Kaufmann, a Benedictine nun,
refrain from labeling themselves and decline
to be pinned down on the beliefs.

‘‘Neither one of us have been either pro-life
or pro-choice activists,’’ sister Kaufmann
said. ‘‘We do not have a hidden agenda.’’

Many participants in the conference iden-
tified their position only by attaching col-
ored stickers to their name tags, a green dot
indicating support of abortion rights, a blue
dot indicating opposition. One-third had blue
dots, one-third had green dots and one-third
had no sticker.

In a Friday workshop, groups of partici-
pants sat knee to knee in a circle of chairs,
Planned Parenthood board members beside
Operation Rescue organizers, a Baptist min-
ister who supports abortion rights beside
someone long active in social issues who op-
poses abortion.

‘‘When President Clinton vetoed the late-
term abortion bill, I was pleased,’’ said the
Mel Taylor, a Baptist pastor for Denver and
a supporter of abortion rights. ‘‘But I was
also very aware of how my friends on the
other side were grieving. What I can’t do
anymore is gloat.’’

For the participants, a willingness to en-
gage in dialogue did not mean conceding
their beliefs.

‘‘I don’t feel like I have to give an inch at
all,’’ said Loretto Wagner, a veteran abor-
tion opponent who started the Common
Ground chapter in St. Louis. ‘‘To learn to
trust people does not demand any kind of
compromise. But I don’t have to stand on my
principles with my chin thrust out in con-
frontation. The whole concept of Common
Ground involves recognizing our similarities
rather than our differences, and not coercing
or forcing our agenda on someone.’’

With 1,500 members in 21 states, Common
Ground has tried such bridge-building in a
number of communities, Ms. Jacksteit said.
In Buffalo, Common Ground works with
schools to combat teen-age pregnancy. In St.
Louis, an abortion clinic gives prenatal care
to women who decide not to terminate a

pregnancy and refers them to a crisis preg-
nancy center run by opponents of abortion.
These services were arranged by the direc-
tors of the clinic and the crisis center, who
are members of Common Ground.

In 1995, after the announcement that two
abortion clinics would be built in Davenport,
Iowa, Common Ground members talked
about ways to reduce the potential for vio-
lence.

In another workshop on Friday, partici-
pants critiqued their own sides in the abor-
tion conflict.

‘‘I think it’s possible to disagree with
somebody without calling them a baby killer
or believing they are monsters of fiends,’’
said Frederica Mathewes-Green, the author
of ‘‘Real Choices’’ and an abortion opponent.
The slogan ‘‘It’s a baby,’’ popularized by
abortion opponents, only deadlocks the de-
bate, Ms. Mathewes-Green said. It perpet-
uates the misbelief that women and babies
are on opposite sides of the issues, she added,
and alienates women who face unplanned
pregnancies.

Conversely, the slogan ‘‘It’s a woman’s
choice’’ trivializes the death of the fetus, the
author Naomi Wolf told participants at the
Friday workshop. The death of the fetus has
become ‘‘the blind spot’’ of the abortion-
rights movement, said Ms. Wolf, who sup-
ports abortion rights and who last fall con-
demned the oratory of the abortion-rights
movement in an essay in The New Republic.

‘‘I think there is a great hunger in Amer-
ica for a discussion on this issue,’’ she added.
Most Americans ‘‘want to preserve abortion
as a legal right, but condemn it as a moral
iniquity.’’

Many Common Ground members said they
were viewed with suspicion not by their ad-
versaries but by their allies. They said their
willingness to sit down and listen to the
enemy was seen as a form of betrayal.

The apparent mistrust is not a surprise to
Sister Kaufmann.

‘‘We live in an adversarial society,’’ she
said. ‘‘To be in a non-contentious conversa-
tion with someone is viewed as strange be-
havior.’’∑

f

REPORT ON THE DEFENSE INVES-
TIGATIVE SERVICE MEMORAN-
DUM

∑ Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, for
over a year I have served as the Chair-
man of the Commission on Protecting
and Reducing Government Secrecy.
Among the Commission’s concerns is
the often corrupting nature of secrets.
Undocumented allegations, sweeping
generalizations, personal biases, and
outright lies can all be wrapped in the
protective cloak of secrecy and receive
a level of credibility that they would
quickly lose if their documentation
and sources were subject to public
scrutiny. In addition to the problem of
formal classification, the Commission
has witnessed examples of instances in
which unclassified information gath-
ered from open sources is given greater
weight by restricting the distribution
of such information to those who hold
security clearances. We were recently
witness to an example of this phenome-
non.

In October, 1995, a counterintel-
ligence profile by the Defense Inves-
tigative Service of the Defense Depart-
ment was sent to 250 leading defense
contractors warning of the danger

posed by the State of Israel. Israel, the
reader was warned, is a ‘‘nontradi-
tional adversary’’ with a proven his-
tory of aggressive espionage against
the United States, utilizing the strong
ethnic ties to Israel present in the
United States and the skilled exploi-
tation of selective employment oppor-
tunities to infiltrate American indus-
try.

These are serious allegations. They
are substantiated with a reading list of
three leading daily newspapers and
four recent best-selling books about Is-
raeli espionage. No specific citations,
no references to pages, or even issues of
the newspapers. No attempt to link the
explosive statements in the memoran-
dum to the list of sources that follow.

Before entering the Senate, I taught
at both Syracuse and Harvard Univer-
sities. Had I received a term paper from
a college freshman with such inad-
equate documentation I would have re-
turned it without bothering to read the
material.

But add the magic words counter-
intelligence profile and send it out on a
computer from the Defense Investiga-
tive Service and for 3 long months
these ugly allegations festered unchal-
lenged. For 3 long months none of the
250 defense contractors who had re-
ceived this document raised a question
in public. After all, who wanted to be-
tray the contents of a Defense Depart-
ment counterintelligence profile, albeit
one adorned with a notation that the
document did ‘‘not necessarily rep-
resent the views of the Defense Inves-
tigative Service or the Department of
Defense?’’ Certainly not a defense con-
tractor concerned that such action
might raise suspicions of involvement
in the pro-Israel cabal. Incidently, the
very word ‘‘cabal’’ has its roots in the
medieval suggestion that Jewish
sages—students of the Cabala—were
planning to subvert established Euro-
pean regimes.

The silence that greeted this out-
rageous memorandum is hardly the
first time that people who knew better
have been quiet in the face of similar
ugly allegations.

A century ago the Czar’s secret po-
lice crafted their own counterintel-
ligence profile in response to the
world’s outrage at the government-
sanctioned pogroms against Russian
Jews. This document, the infamous
Protocols of the Elders of Zion, pur-
ported to be proof of the international
Jewish conspiracy bent on world domi-
nance. After the First World War, the
Protocols were translated into numer-
ous languages and became popular in
nativist and anti-Semitic circles in
this country. Virtually everyone knew
the Protocols were an ugly lie. But for
much too long almost no one had the
courage to say so in a clear and unam-
biguous voice.

The damage done by the Defense In-
vestigative Service memorandum was
real and the questions it raised could
not be ignored. The loyalties and integ-
rity of millions of American citizens
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have been questioned in a report pre-
pared at Government expense and re-
leased, in a manner which suggested it
carried the authority of the Depart-
ment of Defense, to a select group of
corporations who were advised to be
cautious about employees with strong
ethnic ties to Israel.

When I learned of this memorandum
in January, I spoke to Under Secretary
of Defense John White to say that we
need to have an affirmative statement
of what the policy of the Department
of Defense is. Which is to say that Is-
rael is most assuredly not a nontradi-
tional adversary and that defense con-
tractors are in no way to consider eth-
nic origins in their employment prac-
tices. I subsequently met with Michael
Waguespack, Director of the National
Counterintelligence Center, and with
John F. Donnelly, then the Director of
the Defense Investigative Service. Both
appreciated the implications and les-
sons of this incident. One hopes that no
group of Americans, and no foreign
country, ever has to endure similar al-
legations.∑

f

SALUTE TO TENNESSEE’S
BICENTENNIAL

∑ Mr. FRIST. Mr. President, I rise
today in recognition and celebration of
Tennessee’s 200th birthday. Two hun-
dred years ago, when Tennessee’s state-
hood was in its infancy, pioneers and
frontiersmen banded together to forge
a new future for the Southwest Terri-
tory. Though the road to statehood was
filled with many obstacles, including
land disputes with North Carolina and
Presidential politics that held the ter-
ritory’s petition hostage, the spirit of
Tennessee’s founding fathers prevailed,
On July 1, 1796—months after our fore-
fathers called a convention and drafted
a State constitution—President George
Washington signed a bill into law and
Tennessee became the 16th State in the
Union.

With a chain of mountains separating
them from their eastern neighbors and
a vast wilderness to their west, Ten-
nessee’s new citizens continued to rely
on their frontier skills. It was that pio-
neer determination that laid the rock-
solid foundation for growth and pros-
perity in the State of Tennessee. It
wasn’t long before the population grew.
Settlers from Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Pennsylvania
quickly moved in—first to mountain-
ous east Tennessee and then went to
the hills of middle Tennessee and on to
the banks of the Mississippi. Today,
Tennessee’s population is as rich and
diverse as our native soil and our three
grand regional divisions.

In the last 200 years, Tennesseans
have become President and Vice Presi-
dent of the United States; they have
fought—sometimes brother against
brother—in bloody battles in the War
Between the States and have given
their lives on foreign soil in World
Wars; they have toiled in hot fields and
on hot city streets; they have founded

some of the finest colleges and univer-
sities around; they have built music
and entertainment industries; and they
have helped develop the technology
that will advance Tennessee into its
third successful century. And Mr.
President, they have all—in one way or
another—contributed to the fortune of
our State and Nation.

Mr. President, as Tennessee looks
back proudly on the accomplishments
of its first 200 years, let us also recog-
nize the bright future that lies ahead
for my home state. The volunteers of
Tennessee are no longer living on the
frontier, but their pioneering minds
and spirits continue to drive them to-
ward success. So Mr. President, I rise
today to celebrate with my fellow Ten-
nesseans as we all look forward to the
prosperous growth and bountiful suc-
cess that the next 200 years of Ten-
nessee history will behold.∑

f

THE SILLY SEASON

∑ Mr. SIMON. Mr. President, I felt like
cheering as I read Tom Friedman’s col-
umn in the New York Times on the
gasoline tax, which I ask to be printed
in the RECORD after my remarks.

Frankly, no tax cut makes any sense
when we are still running a huge defi-
cit. Tax cuts are pandering at their
worst.

But of all the tax cuts the one that
makes the least sense is the 4.3-cent-a-
gallon cut in the gas tax.

Even our neighbors in Canada, who
have much greater distances to cover
with a sparser population, have a gaso-
line tax roughly double our gasoline
tax.

No country outside Saudi Arabia has
a gas tax lower than ours.

We illustrate over and over again the
need for doing what Thomas Jefferson
first suggested—having a constitu-
tional amendment to restrict Govern-
ment borrowing.

For most of the first two centuries of
our country’s existence that was not a
huge problem, but we are so motivated
by polls and gimmicks that we are
doing a great disservice to our country.

If President Clinton had stood up and
said this is wrong, he would have
picked up support both in conservative
circles as well as generally.

It is interesting that after we had
passed the 4.3-cent-a-gallon tax in-
crease, I did not have a single person
among the 12 million people in Illinois
object to that tax increase.

I talked to a western Senator where
you might expect greater sensitivity,
and he told me he had the same experi-
ence.

The article follows:
[From the New York Times]

THE SILLY SEASON

(By Thomas L. Friedman)
WASHINGTON.—I have a confession to make:

Even before the old Bob Dole became the new
Bob Dole, our family station wagon wasn’t
exactly plastered with his bumper stickers.
But last week I returned from an overseas
trip to find that Mr. Dole was proposing to

repeal the 4.3-cent-a-gallon gasoline tax, and
I’ve changed my mind about the old guy.
Yes, sir, scrapping the gasoline tax. That’s
the sort of leadership America needs; that’s
the sort of spirit of sacrifice the country’s
been missing: a President who’s ready to sac-
rifice the budget, to sacrifice the environ-
ment, to sacrifice energy conservation, to
sacrifice oil reserves in order to save the
American people 4.3 cents a gallon. And
when Mr. Dole’s sidekick Dick Armey, the
House majority leader, suggested that we
consider cutting the education budget to
make up for the lost gas-tax revenue, well,
then and there I knew I was a Dole man. I
mean, cutting education to save Americans a
few pennies a gallon at a time when their gas
is already the cheapest in the world—that’s
the kind of thinking that will keep us the
world’s most competitive nation in the 21st
century. I sure hope the Japanese don’t get
that idea.

Are we out of our minds? Raising the gas
tax has been one of the few smart things
we’ve done in recent years. It promotes en-
ergy conservation, it helps protect the air, it
encourages development of alternative ener-
gies, it promotes national security by reduc-
ing U.S. dependence on foreign oil supplies—
and it reduces the budget deficit. That 4.3-
cent-a-gallon tax raises $5 billion a year. It
is one of the reasons the deficit has been cut
in half since 1993.

Any proposal to repeal the gas tax should
be hooted out of Congress with scorn. Unfor-
tunately, that’s not what President Clinton
did. Instead he’s trying to trade his support
for this idiotic gas-tax repeal for a Repub-
lican endorsement of his proposal to raise
the minimum wage—the worst sort of elec-
tion-year poker. Mr. Clinton is saying to Mr.
Dole: ‘‘I see your foolishness and I raise you
one.’’

It is hard to believe that the Dole proposal
for repeal of the gas tax is effective even as
political pandering. How many people are
really going to change their votes from Clin-
ton to Dole over 4.3 cents a gallon? More-
over, how can Republicans argue that a bal-
anced budget and deficit reduction are the
two most urgent priorities in American poli-
tics and then, when gas prices go up a bit due
to seasonal factors, simply discard the gas
tax without regard for the long-term budget
implications? ‘‘It only makes sense politi-
cally if it is part of a broader Dole strategy
for lowering taxes,’’ says Bill Kristol, editor
of the conservative Weekly Standard. And
then for Mr. Armey to even hint that we
might pay for this giveaway by cutting edu-
cation—that takes your breath away. For a
cheap political high with the shelf life of a
dead fish, a House Republican leader is ready
to cut $5 billion a year from education? How
could such a thought even cross Mr. Armey’s
mind? Forget about what a Dole Presidency
would be like; if this keeps up I’m not sure
we can afford a Dole candidacy.

The truth is we shouldn’t be lowering our
gas taxes. We should be raising them. Gaso-
line is probably the best bargain commodity
in the U.S. marketplace. The latest blip
aside, the real price of gasoline in the U.S.
has been falling for 15 years (and if the Iraqi
oil sanctions are eased by the U.N. soon, gas
prices in the U.S. will likely resume that
downward trend). In France and Italy, gas
goes for $4.50 a gallon; in Japan it costs $3.75.
Most of the difference between their prices
and ours is taxes that those Governments
use to finance public services. We could put
a 50-cent-a-gallon tax on U.S. gasoline, get
rid of the deficit and still have a huge com-
petitive edge over the Europeans and Japa-
nese. ‘‘This is one of the easiest and most at-
tractive ways of raising tax revenue, and
we’re just giving it away,’’ says the oil econ-
omist Vahan Zanoyan, of the Petroleum Fi-
nance Company.
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